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Sir: The thing I’d like to see in
"Brotherhood" is more of brother and
muchless of hood.
WILLIAI~I

MANNING

Neshanic,

New Jersey

FORUM

troops s~varming down on my beatenup acres? Please rush me the "new"
words to the "Star Spangled Banner",
so I can learn them; l’m trying as
hard as I can to forget the ~vords of
our "Old Blac k foe."

HAROLD MAXWELL
Sir: I am very much in favor of
improving and beautifying our mvn
Wynne, Arkansas
Planet, before attempting to cruise
into the unknown Universe.
Sir: The AMERICAN
~IERCURYis a
FRAYKD. STErnER wonderful and interesting magazine.
Moraga, California
The article which interested me the
most was the one on the expected
Sir: Your February article on "The population of the world by the year.
Girl Who Outrode Paul Revere"
2000 aa). Perhaps Malthus was not too
makes me wonder why some Ameriwrong when, over a century ago, he
can Legion Post does not give itself
wrote that the world population inthe task of building
a memorial
Creased more rapidly than the promonument over the ancient tomb of duction of the food supply. However,
this valiant girl. Few people know by that time xve may have colonies
of this twelve year old American
on Mars.
heroine, Sybil Ludington of LudingSincerely yours,
RICHARD AMADUCCl
tonville, NewYork.
CARLS. HaRmS
Long Island Hospital
Macoun Saskatchewan, Canada"
Boston, /vlassachusetts

Sir: This is nay plight: this Spring
must I plant my ~vhite and black peas
together in one row or can I separate
them, white in one row, black in
another? I have white and black
cattle; do I have to fence them in
together? My ~vorst problem is that
I have black hens that lay ~vhite eggs;
must I dye these eggs black before I
can market them? What d~ I do
about my white coon dog that ~von’t
hunt beside my black bird dog? Am
I in danger of federal airborne

Sir: As a Latvian and a faithful
reader of the AMERICAN
MERCURY,
l
compli~hent you on the timely and
courageous February article
"Communism Has No Nationality."
More
power and more readers to you. The
MERCURY
is performing a very necessary task, not yet understood by
many a million wishful thinkers and
naive lovers of co-existence with the
Red Tyrants.
IMANTS BALODIS

Chicago, Illinois
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TIE AMEBICAN
.NIEBC~EY

Adding to our native American
correspondents and their acclaim,
we value highly such messages
from men and women who have
come to our land from communist
threatened Europe~they know by
experience how right our facts-and 1958 warnings are.---Up.
Sir: It is reported that President
Eisenhower has agreed to a second
large reduction ~n the National
Guard. This is depriving our state
citizens of their protection against internal Communist enemies who are
being trained in each state to take
over, whenthe Kremlin, or someDictator in Washington,gives the signal.
It is especially dangerous now that
the Supreme Court is setting Fifth
AmendmentCommunistsfi’ee as fagt
as our Congressional Committeesand
the FBI round them up and indict
them,
GRACEBACON
Newtonville, Massachusetts
Sir: It is getting increasingly difficult to buy the AMERICAN
MERo
CtSRYon the newstands. Keepup your
good subscription work!
MARTHA
STEVENS
Battle Creek, Michigan
A ray of American sunshine is coming through the alien clouds, Miss
Martha. Maybe our Congress is
afraid to spread on the public record the facts of howour interstate
magazine commerce is becoming
a monopoly of Manhattan censors,
and how the statutes of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act are sneered
at. But not some of our State Legislatures. In Georgia, for instance,

on the eve of the opening of the
Georgia State Legislature, not one
copy of the February MER~CURY
could be found on any Atlanta
newsstand. Why? Because we had
been giving light to the hidden
hands behind the debasement of
our Supreme Court an.d the Manhattan cabal that uses the NAACP
to turn American citizens against
each other. A reD/ patriotic
Georgia lady became so mad about
this that she telephoned us, oro
dered MERCURY
magazines shipped
to Atlanta by special truck so she
could put a copy of the MERCURY
on the desk of every Georgia legislator first thing thlztMonday
morning.
Then, through arottsed Georgiani, the Georgia legislature got
to work, with a special committee
to look into the facts~in Georgia.
The dealer who had tried to prevent the MERCURY
from being displayed or sold on the Atlanta
newsstands quickly saw Patriotism
at work.
You nice people in Michigan
are unfortunate. Your legislature
is controlled by "Soapy" Williams
and his boss, Walter Reuther. But
Patriots of other States can take a
leaf out of the Georgian’s righteous anger and do something about
it. Not just for the a~kMERICAN
MERCURY,
your favorite Christian
magazine, but so you will not be
censored, by anyone from Manhattan,
from obtainingon
your
community newsstand any magazine you want. If the Manhattan
cabal can prevent the MERCURY
from being distributed
in any
state, they can prevent any other
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THE ~{ERCURY FORU%I
magazine or newspaper
ing.sold to you.--ED.

from be-

Gen)lemen: I have been reading many
ma.gazineS trying to find one xvhich
agrees with my ~vay of thinking and
gives me ~he factual ammunition for
my arguments with internationalists.
Your magazine is definitely
what I
have been looking for. My belief in
States’ Rights is very decided.
M~s. J. W. LANnE~S
Temple, Texas
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MERCURY
has frequently
turned UP
quot¢s xvhich I can say "Amen"to.
ONAM. Serrn
Babbitt, Ne.vada
Sir: Does a leopard change it’s spots?
Myanswer is yes t. Leopards have gotten into the Congress, the White
House and the Supreme Conrt. Oar
people don’t even knmv they are leopards-because they’ve taken on the
disguise of loyal men. Keep on telling
Americans to wakc t,p, before it is
too late.
JOHN YORK
Plains, Montana

Sir: \Ve are giving our son tl~e A~,t~ca~ iM~ct-r~r for a birthday present.
Things look pretty dark for America
Sir: A man I know ~vent frequently
to us who have searched for .and
found the truth as to what and ~vho to a doctor xvho, each visit, assured
is behind the sinister force destro~,ing ¯ him he was improving. I learned sudour God-given liberties.
denly that he had died. WhenI asked
DRS. RAYMOND
and
his wife what he had died of she said,
"Jim died from improvements." MayCHARLOTTE
CLAY’POOL
Hopkins, Minnesota
be the Federals are planning so much
"improvement" for us that ~ve’tl perSir: In Detroit the union goons and ish as a Republic.
SAMUEL
ROBBINS
dictators
have enormous power.
New
York
City
Please send me reprints on Reuthcr
and Hoffa. Our City Councihnen are
giving a banquet for Hoffa, making Sir: Please let this gun lover congrathim into a hero. Such things re,~lly
ulate you on your "Don’t Let the Feds
burn me UP.
Take Your Gun Frown You," (FebMRSlMAR’," KERIG ruary MzRcvr~x’). General MacArthur
Detroit, Michigan found our men in Korea often gunshy. Our Republic ~vas established
Sir: Please renexv my subscriptiQn to with men with guns! Keep up the
fight.
the best publication of its kind in
MARIO DE SOHUNI
America today--and add these txvo
new subscribers to your list also, as
Los Apgelcs, California
my gifts to them. Godspeed in your
Sir: Sorry to say too lnany people
wonderful and inspiring work.
in the United States simply do not
"\\rlLLIAM A. DUNCKLEE
believe what is happening to them.
Amityville, Long Island
We are following the same historical
Sir: My reading of the Ar, t~UCArq pattern by ~vhich free governments,
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THEA~tElalCAN
.M~mc~’la:~"
since 500 me., have destroyed themselves, but we have accelerated the
pace; ~ve shall achieve the end quicker. It seems that no people on this
Earth are capable of self-government.
What do you think?"
DOUBTFU~

Jamaica, New York

Bet~veen now and next Election Day let’s keep alert for
political bargains our Congressmen and. Senators may agree
to in Washington that are
against our Republic’s interest
rather than adamantly proAmerican. We hope there are
none. But we know the planned
enticements for their Capitol
¯ Hill votes. Let’s make sure
that our Washington ~entinels
who bargain away their votes
in Congress do not get our
votes next November. We are
studying the Congressional
Record and newspapers to see
what our legislative representatives in Washington do [or our
Republic. Let Mercury knmv
what you know about yottr
Congressman or Senator, so
Mercury readers can be better
informed.

Wethink Plato-thou.ghts
often,
meanwhile yearning for modern
American proof that people
abide with and in selfogovernment,
but knowing well that modern
facts seem against us. Maybe, at
the AMERICANMERCURY,our
hopes are greater than reality. We,
too, have reasons at times to be
momentarily pessimistic. But, suppose everybody in our land suddenly gave up and said to each
other "It’s useless!" We, jus~ won’t
permit any events to lead us permanently into that conclusion. We
think something is going to happen, and maybe soon, which will
prove the stamina of .Americans,
maybe in one great, loud, surge
of national protest and, at last,
house-cleaning.~ED.
Sir: Youare a real fighting publication. It takes strong words to wake
some people up to ~vhat’s happening
to them and arouse them into doing
somethingabout it.
MARY C>IONGCHUA

Washington, D. C.
Dear Lady, if we were living in
our grandfather’s
time we would
be thinking only nice thoughts,
and writing only happy opuses~
odes of literature,
perhaps, to a
peaceful, safely secure, and stall-
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~{EnCUBY Fonu~xt

ing land. The enemies of our Republic and his state, grandfather
thought--and rightly so then-were all overseas.
He never- dreamed that our
most dangerous enemies would
be found, someday, within our
national borders.
If. we can live long enough-and fight hard enough--maybe a
day will return to our.’ Republic
when we can write the things
we’d like to write---if we were not

in such immediate national
international danger.--ED.

and

Sir: The Decalogue contains 297
words; Lincoln used only 266 words
for his Gettysburg Address; our Declaration of h~dependencehas only 300
words. BuL it-takes 26,911 words for
Un~:le Scresvball’s little Washington
."experts" to write the order to reduce
the federal price of cabbage.
J. E. McSwrrm~sr
West Bernard, Texas

Foreign Trade
A healihy exchange of goods and services bctw&nnations is highly
desir,-ible and .i~ beneficial economicallyand politically to the nations
involved, XVe.believethat an active foreign trade, based on the principles of free enterprise, should be encouraged, but widf due regard to
the protection of our owt(~ational interests. Wewouldlook with concero on any legislative or administrative action which would tend to
increase import competiti6nwith domesticpcrishfibles.
Welook with suspicion on any transfer of authority over import
r~gulations and tariffs by membershipin any supra-national organization, such as the GeneraIAgreenaenton tariff and trade and the Organization for Trade Cooperation.Weobject to the constant interference of
the United States Dcp~rtmento~ State in foreign trade matters. We
believe that regulation of our t~oreign commerceis the constitutional
obligation of the legislative branch of the Government,and we, there~ore, ~avor exclusion of any executive department, including the President, fromregulatory authority in the field of ~oreigntrade.
Specifically, we favor return from the President to the Congressof
tile obligatiofi to approve or disapprove all recom~ri4ndationsof the
Tariff Commissionmadeunder the escape Clause of the Trade Agreements Act. Werecommendthat the Congress establish explicit guideline’s to governdecisions o~ the Tariff Commission
xvith respect to import
quotas and that such decisions of the Tariff Commissionon import
quotas shall be final and operating unless disapprovedby Congress.
Our association must be vigilant to prevent unfair trade practices on
the part of foreign competition, particularly in the field of perishable
agricultural commodities, where questionable practices such as the
absenceor improperlabeling of t:ruits and vegetables whichare repacked
can cause great damageto domesticproducers in a very short time.
--V’E(;ETAI:LI.~

GROWF.RS J~SSOCIATION

OF AMERICA
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Coming in MERCURY
Next Month!

For Meric~:r~vreaders their June, 1958,issue will be a
most vital one-magazinesymposiumof facts about the
current, and past, U. S. Dollar. Like our morals, Christianity, and inherited precepts of government,our Dollar
was attacked fromwithout and within.
25 years ago, this June, our U. S. Dollar-died. It was
the world’s best and mosthonoredcurrencywhile it lived
--struggling to be the AmericanPeople’s Dollar--from
1792to 1933. What,and who,killed the U. S. Dollar we
nOW ~llOf~.

"T~(r D~,YT~-~r~Dor~.~.aD~rr)"will be, wethink, the
most important article ever published in an uncensored
Americanmagazine. Makesure you read it, in the June
issue of the A..XIERI,~AN
Mr~cu~v.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

MERCURY OPINIONS
Funeral of the Constitution
Courage is Contagious
Men Have Lived to be Free
Cometo the Cross
Our Nation Has Lost Its Way
Do You Remember When?

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

EDUCATION
NEAand the School Grab
WhyJohnny Still Can’t Read
The Fight for Your Child’s Mind
Harvard Betrays Its Heritage
Discussion Groups: Leftist Trap

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

UNITED NATIONS
The UN’s Secret Key to Power
Your Checklist on the UN
UNESCO,Brainwashin~ Apparatus
The Truth About the UN
Shall the UN Make Our Laws?

BRICKER AMENDMENT
17. The Bricker AmendmentBattle Is On
18. The Bricker Amendment
INSIDE POLITICS
19. Communists and the New Deal
(In 3 Sections- 15i each)
20. I Speak as a Southern Negro

POLITICAL PERSONALITIES
21. Case Against Secretary Dulles & Co.
22. McCarthyism Vindicated
23. Reuther’s Revolution & 20 Questions
for Walter Reuther
24. MacArthur as President
25. The Oppenheimer Story
FOREIGN AFFAIRS
26. Communismin Israel
27. The Palestine Fair Accompli
28. WeArabs Are Sovereign States
29. New Attacks on Our Immigration Act
30. The ~*Brotherhood"
MISCELLANEOUS
31. The War Against Our Nat’l Guard
32. Mental Health Molds Your Mind
33. Poison in Your Water; States’ Rights
--Talmadge
34. Facts about Fluoridation
35. Pseudoliberals--J.
Edgar Hoover
36. Bankers’ Blueprint for Ruin
37. Should You Own a Gun?
38. Money Made Mysterious 1-9
39. The Truth about Mental Health
40. Why Pick on Dixie?
41. Your Pharmacist Talks Back
ANTI-COMMUNISM
42. Handbook: Action Against
Communism(Five Articles)
43. God and Country--J.
Edgar Hoover

Prices: 1 copy-- 15~; 10 copies- $1.00; 25 copies- $2.00; 100 copies- $7.00
500 copies- $30.00; 1,000 copies- $55.00; 5,000 copies- $250.00
Prices on quantities over 5,000 copies quoted on request
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A Vital

Thought for the Easter

Season,

I958

WHOM CHOOSE YE?
agree that the word "believe," as used in the English lanSCHOLARS
guage differs from the Aramaic meaning of the word, which is
"understand." So ~vhen our Lord said "He that believeth on me the
works that I do shall he do also" Christ meant "He that understands
nay teaching," with its practical application to the ills of humanity,
the works that I do shall he do also."
Nowhere is a daily challenge to all of us xvho profess His 2’4ame and
invoke His Power. Surely sin, disease, dishonest money and spiritual
death are all degrees of evil. Christians mnst tackle all of them. Leadership by the vicars of Christ was never so desperately needed as now.
And, speaking of "the ills of hmnanity," exhaustive research shows the
number one ill
to be USURY AND A DEBT MONEYSYSTEM.
Balzac said, "The final battle for Christianity will be over the Money
problem, and until that is solved (understood) there can be no universal
application of Christianity!"
Thousands of other thinkers agree with Balzac. The Christian
Churches of England, after a careful study in 1923, made this wise and
forthright
demand: "That the Christian Church should recognize
frankly, and clearly expose, +uch results ot: the present monetary system
as appear harmful to human ~vclfare; and should further declare that
any monetary syslem "must have objectives in accord wilh Christian
ethics."
It is Christ or Anti-Christ. Rememberthe King of Kings said: "He
that is not with me is against me: and he that gathereth not xvith me,
scattereth."
(St. Matthew 12:30) Are you with the Master and gathering? If not, you are scatteringt
Once more the ancient cry goes up--"Whom Choose Ye."" You cannot
wash your hands--nor xvhitewash your conscience. It is Christ or the
Anti-Christ!
Whom choose Ye?
--RUSSELL
~AGUIRE
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